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ABSMACT

Duríng breeding, lVestern Grebes (Aechmophorus occident'a]isl took only two

of ten species of fish, yelIow perch (Perca flavescens) and pumpkinseed

fi¡:pomis gibbosus), present in D¡ck lake in southeastern British Columbia. In

19t3 when year class 1 yellow ¡nrch were abundant, ttrey were the predominant

prey item. In 1982 when year cLass 1 yellow perch were scarcer the grebes

Look smaller and larger perch, and pmpkinseed. During brood:ing in 1983, tl¡e

size selection of yellow perch by male and femal-e grebes was similar; during

brooding in 1982, maLe Western Grebes took larger perch than females. Fish

fed to thre young were smaLler ttran those the adults ate.

During prebrooding, mal-e Western Grebes foraged more th¡an females. Much

of the malers effort was spent in provisioning the femaLe. During brooding

tìough, females foraged more than males. It¡e femalets smaller body size may

better suit her to taking smaLler fish for the young. Alternatively, the

malers larger body size may render him better able to brood the young (e.9.¡

aôuantages in thermoregulation or predator defence.)

Inter-year differences in foraging effort during brooding occurred. In

I982t the poor-food-year, the grebes spent more time foraging than in 1983,

the good-food-year, ¡nrhaps to com¡nnsate for a Lower rate of foraging return.

Sexual dimorphism in Western Grebes may serve to broaden the range of

food availahle to the ¡nir particularly in periods of food shortage.

In 1983 Western Grebes with large broods caught more fish with lower

effort than grebes with small broods. In 1982r however, a @mparatively ¡nor

food year, the reverse was true. I suggest tt¡at ttre gregarious habits of the

grebers primary preyr yellow ¡nrch, elçlains in part ttre grebe's behaviour in

L983, and that differing risks affected ttre choice of foraging strategies by

grebes with different sizes of broods in 1982.
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GBJERAT II{1TRffi'CTION

Much recent and some not so recent attention has been focussed on the

Western Grebe (Aegbmophorus occidentalis). Its oourtship behaviour has been

ûroroughly documented (Nuechterlein 1980, 1981a, 1981b, Nuechterlein and sto-

rer I gBZl. The behavioural, ecological, mor[f,¡ological and systematic rela-

tionships between its two colour mor¡fTs have been muct¡ discussed (Lawrence in

Baird 1858, Coues I862t Dickerman 1963, !n3, Storer 1965' Lindvall LW6l

Feerer Ig77, Ratti 1977, :-gTgt 1981, Ratti et al. 1983' Nuechterlein 1980'

19g1a, Storer and Nuechterlein 19S5). A1so, the discovery of population

declines of western Grebes in the 1950's and 1!b0's at Clear laker California'

because of ÐDD ¡nisoning ¡nrtended early ttre dangerg of the j¡discriminate use

of ¡nstici&s (Hunt and Bischoff IS0, Carson !%2t Herman et al. I%9, Keith

!%gt Rudd and Herman IW2h since ttren furtkrer work on the ¡nllution ecology

of Western Grebes has been conducted (Lindvall 1976, Lindvall and Low I979,

l9S0). Th¡e foraging ecology of Western Grebes, howeverr which relates either

directly or indirectly to all of the abover has remained relatively unex-

plored. Tkris was the primary im¡ætus for ttre present studlr.

This thesis discusses the foraging ecology of a population of Western

Grebes that breed at Duck Lake near Crestonr British Columbia. There are

three chapters: one discusses prey selection, the second discusses sexual

dimor¡hism i¡ relation to foraging behaviour and diet, and in Chapter 3 brood

sizes are examined in relation to foraging behaviour. Eactr ctrapter has its

own introduction, methods, results and discussion. The study area is des-

cribed in Chapter 1. A review of ttre naturat history of Western Grebes fol-

lows tlis introductíon, and ttre literature cited section follows Chapter 3.

t,
aa
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REVIÐV OF TITE T]AII]RAL HTSTÐRY OF WESTERN GREBES

Ítre following serves primarily to familiarize tt¡e reader with the general

biology of ttre htestern Grebe. Much of the material does not ¡nrÈain directly

to tt¡e Present stuQz.

rPhofogY

The taxonomic status of the Vlestern Grebe is uncLear. Tt¿o colour nror¡*ts,

light and dark, occur. tlor¡hologicalr behavioural, and ecological differences

between the two have been documented (Storer tf)65, Feerer 1977t Ratti Ln9l

Nuechterlein I981a, Storer and Nuechterlein 1985) prornpting Ratti (Lngt 1981)

to declare the two colour morphs separate species, the larger, dark morph

Aechmophorus oçciden-talisr the Western Grebe, and the smallerr light morph

A*htry clarkii, Clark's Grebe. Ttre Anerican Ornitl¡ologist's Union (AOU)

Checklist Committee of North American Birds (AOU 1983) and Storer and

Nuechterlein (1985) take a more conservative ¡nsition and consider them

polymorphs of one species. Storer and Nuechterlein note however that "it is

tk¡e situation, not the nomencl-ature ... tLrat is of prime biological interest."

From this it is ap¡nrent tt¡at future workers should make clear distinctions

between the two nror¡*rs of thris s¡ncies.

Ma1es and females are sexually dimorphic but monochromatici maLes are

thre larger sex, ¡nrticularly with res¡æct to bill size (Palmer 1962, Dickerman

19/3).

Distributior¡

Vüestern Grebes breed prirnarily on medium-sized and large lakes and

marshes in western North America and winter on the Pacific coast. fhe

breeding range extends from centraL Mexico to British Columbia on ttre coast

and extends inland to tkre Canadian prairie provinces, the Dakotas, Colorado'

and Utah. tight and dark phase grebes occur sympatrically over most of the

3
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breeding range but tt¡e relative pro¡nrtion of dark-¡trase birds increases wittr

lþsting

Studies in varying detail have been conducted on the breeding biology of

Western Grebes in British Columbia (J. A. Munro 1939r L94Lt D. A. I'lunro 1954t

Stirling 1962t t%4, Buffam 1964), Alberta (Riske L9761, Saskatchewan (Bent

LgLg, Nero et aI. 1958), Manitoba (Nuechterlein 1975)r lrlorth Dakota (Bent

LgLg), Utah (Lindvall In6, Ratti I979t Lindvall and Low 1982), Colorado

(Davis 1961), Oregon (Fin1ey 1907) and California (Bent 1919' Rt¡dd and Herman

Ig72, Gou1d Ig74). The species is primarily colonial but lone nests are

known. l.lests are usually built over water in stands of emergent vegetation'

although nesting on open water and on dry land is known. Usually three to

five eggs are 1aid. Both sexes share incubation, which lasts from 2I Lo 28

days (Lindvall and Low 1982). Hatching is asynchronous and the young are

brooded on the ¡nrentsr backs for two to three weeks. Ore ¡nrent serves as a

'mobile nestrwhile the other forages for the young (Nuechterlein 1981c).

t'orbes (1985) described extra-pair feeding in Vþstern Grebes.

Feedirig

The feeding ecology of hlestern Grebes is reviewed in the discussion

sections of Chapters 1-3; I will only add here that they are single prey

loaders and that prey are swallowed whole.

4



GíAPTER 1

PREY Sff,ECtrTON IN BREÐIIG WESTERN GREtsES
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INIROEIJCTION

Western Grebes (Aechmophorus occidentalis) are large, sexually dimorphic'

fish-eating birds (Palmer I%21. TÌ¡e prey the grebes eçloit has been studied

previously (vüetmore Lg24t Munro J.}AL, Lawrence 1950, Chatwin J-g%t Phillips

and Carter 1957, Herman lW3, tindvall Lg:'6t Feerer J-glTl but how ttrey etçloit

this prey has not. How ttrey select prey from what is avaiLable' whether and

how sexual dimorphism affects prey selection, and how rearing young affects

prey choice, are still urìanswered questions. In 1982 and 1983r I studied prey

selection and foraging betraviour i¡ a population of V'testern Grebes breeding in

southeastern British Columbia. My aims vrere to answer the three questions

¡nsed above.

Not al-] individuals in a prey population are equally vulnerable to a

predator; prey availability has a practical significance in ecological studies

since it obscures the link between measured prey density and prey density

experienced by the predator (Myers e-E al. f9S0). Tkle size, distribution'

behaviour, âñd mor¡*rotogy of ttre prey may affect its availability. Converse-

1y, characteristics of the predator, such as trophic adaptations and body

size, affect what prey are available (trlilson 1975). In sexually dimorphic

species, such as Western Grebes (Palner l%21, differences in prey availabili-

ty may occur between males and females. Where one individual- captures and

feeds prey to another, the characteristics of the latterr Particularly in

s¡ncies like the Western Grebe tt¡at swallow prey whole' may also affect prey

choice. prey suitable for an adult grebe may be too large for its chicks.

In this chapter I examine prey choice by Western Grebes in relation to the

availability of prey and t}re characteristics of ttre predator.

6



STUDY AREA

I observed Western Grebes on D-rck lake situated south of Kootenay Iake on

the floodplain of the Kootenay River in the Creston Valley of southeastern

Brítish Columbia (Fig. 1). Duck lake is eutrophic and less than 2 m deep over

most of its 1100-ha area. Its southr wêst and norttr sides are {yked and water

levels are controlLed (Flook and Forbes l9g3). In late Mayr 1982 and 1983'

the water leveLs in Duck Lake were raised about 0.5 m and held through Augiust.

Further information on ttre history of water management in D¡ck lake and the

Creston VaIley can be found in Munro (1950' 1957) and Flook and Forbes (1983).

Emergent plants, primarily IVpha and Scirpus, grow along the ¡:eri¡hery of

the lakets east, west and north sides. Submergent vegetation (e.g.r Myriophy-

ILlt$, Potamogeton, Ranunculus and Ceratophyllum) grows over most of tl¡e lake's

bottom. An abundant fish population exists in the lake (see results and

discussion for furtt¡er details) which is used by large numbers of fish-eating

birds including Vüestern Grebes. In 1982 and 1983, 90 and 75 trnirs' res¡ncti-

vely, of dark-phase !{estern Grebes (see Ratti 1t9) nested amid Tytrùa latifo-

lia on the southeastern corner of the Lake. The grebes arrived on Duck Lake

in mid- to Late April and courtship continued until June. A few courting

grebes (e.g., rushing sensu Nuechterlein and Storer L982) were seen as late as

August. Eggs were laid in early,June and most young hatched in late June and

early July. Nesting in tt¡e colony vüas generally synchronous. Some young were

still being brooded in Late August (see also Forbes 1984).

Itre prevailing winds in tl¡e Creston Valley follow ttre nortt¡-south orien-

tation of the valley. Eactr day during sunmer' convective winds off Kootenay

Iake usually begin between 0900 and 1100 hr' and subside between 1600 and 1900

hr.

7



Figure 1. The stuQz area: Duck Lake, tb¡e location of the Western Grebe cololYr
Kootenay River (main and east channel), Kootenay Lake' and the
boundary of the Creston Valley Vüildlife Management Area (CVWt"lÀ) are
shown.

8
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METIIffi

I observed Vtestern Grebes at Duck lake from 27 April to 19 August, 19821

and 7 May to 15 August 1983, for 390 hours. Grebes were observed from severa.l

sites on shore through 15-60x and 22-45x spotting telescopes at distances

usüalIy Less tl¡an 500 m, but sometimes up to 1 km. t'lales were distinguished

from females on the basis of the male's larger body size and bill (Palmer

L962). In May and June, during the courtship, egg-laying' and incubation

periods, single males and females were observed. In June and Ju1y, ¡nirs with

broods were observed. The day was divided into three blocks: 0400 to 1000

hr, 1000 to 1600 hr, and 1600 to 2200 hr. Ocservation effort was distributed

everùy among the time blocks. Watches were 20 min and I recorded tl¡e follow-

ing data: (1) time of day' (2) weather (8 cloud cover, rain, sun, wind) '
(3) sex of tl¡e adult, (4) size of ttre brood, if any, (5) activity of tt¡e bird

each min (diving, swimming, sleeping, sitting, preening, agonism, courtship'

prey handling), (6) size and s¡ncies of prey, who caught prey and who ate it,
and (7) number of dives ¡:er minute. Times were recorded to tl¡e nearest sec.

Prey, always fish, were identified according to ttreir sürape, colour and

movements. At greater distances, small fish could not be identified with

confidence. When grebes were close enough so tl¡at tkre fish they caught æuld

be identified with certainty, virtually all proved to be yellow ¡nrch (Perca

flavescens). I therefore considered t¡nidentified fish as yellow perch. Prey

lengttrs were estimated as a proportion of the bill length of the grebe, using

75 and 65 mm for tt¡e lengttrs of male and female bilLs, res¡nctively (see Ratti

et at 1983). Prey weights were estimated fron weight-length regressions of

prey species caught in Duck Lake. Ore-hatf the fisl¡ were cf¡osen on tt¡e basis

of lengttr and ttre ottrer half were chosen on tL¡e basis of weigùrt to avoid bias

in the functional regression (Ricker 1 g73'). Prey weights were converted to

9



cÂ,loric values on tlre basis of 1.42 Kcal/g f ish wet weight (Vûatt and Merrill

L963',) .

l¡t¡e size and s¡ncies æm[þsiLion of fish in Duck Lake were estimated from

samples from giIl and seine nets. Tt¡e seine net was 20x2.5 m with a 6-mm

meshi each of two gill-nets consisted of five gangs, each 8x2.5 m of nylon

monofilament. The mesh sizes of the gangs vlere 25t 5Ir 76r 102 and I27 mm.

GjJ.1-netting, using ran&m sets along tt¡e soutt¡ end of the lake, was ænducted

bi-weekly from June to Augrust in 1982, and monttrl-y from June tl¡rough August in

1983. Diurnal sets were for 2 hr¡ nocturnal- sets, 12 hr. Seining was

conducted once in July and in August, 1982t and monthly from June to Ar"rgust in

1983. Seine nets were set randomly at the north and south ends of the lake.

Total and standard lengths of fish were measured to the nearest mm with a

steel rule. Fish were weighed witt¡ hand-held spring baLances' those less than

100 g to the nearest g, those greater than 100 g to the nearest 5 g. Most

fish were released after being measured, but some were collected for age and

girth determinations. Fish were aged by counting annuli on scales under a

microsco¡æ. Girth¡s were measured by wrapping thread around thre fish at its

greatest circumference, cutting tt¡e tl¡read, and recording its length to the

nearest mm. With black bullheads (Ictalurus nefaÐ, tt¡e girttr was estimated

with the spines erect by measuring the length of the dorsal and pectoral-

spines wittr Vernier cali¡ærs, and then estimating the ¡ærimeter of the trian-

gle formed by the tips of the spines (see Fig. 2).

Fistr caught, by the grebes were grou¡nd into three categories: small (0

to (1 bill length: 9, 0-64 mm; 8, O-lA mn); medium (1 to (2 bill lengths:

9, øs-tz9 mm; &, 15-149 mm); and 1a.r9e (2+ bitl lengths: I ,r30 mm+; d,

I50 mm+). f grouped the net data similarly for comparison. Ihe pro¡rcrtions

of tt¡e fish biomass in ttre ttrree categories were very similar between the

10







the seine- and gi]l-net catches. Ihus, I pooled the data.

Western Grebes sometimes swalLow fish under water (Herman ln3t Ratti

$:7) which biases observational estimates of prey selection (Fjeldsa 1981).

Smallr spineless fish such as ttre guppies (Lebistes reticulatus), mosquitofistr

(Gamþusia affinis), golden shiner (lit¡temigonus chrysoleucas) ' carP (Cyprinus

carpio) and Utah chub (Gila atraria) that Herman and Ratti fed to captive

grebes, are tt¡ose species most likely to be swallowed under water since han-

dling times are shrort. Spiny, large fish, for exampler yellow perch' pumpkin-

seed (Leponig gibbosus) r largemouth bass (Micropt,erus salmoides) and black

bullhead, are brought to the surface (Feerer 1977, pers. obsJ. Feerer found

handling times increased ex¡nnentially as fish size increased. Grebes on Duck

Lake frequently brought even small yellow perch to the surface before they

swallowed tt¡em. The utility of reasonably ¡nrtraying the grebers diet through

observations al-so is further strengthened by the observation that during

prebrooding in 1983 the grebes substantially exceeded ttre calculated metabolic

requiremenLs for the s¡ncies (see Weins and Innis Lg74t Vüeins and Scott Insl

of 1958 Rcal./bird/day or 0.11 Kcal/min (Feerer L9771, by taking an average

0.31 Kcal/nín/bird. lft¡e diurnal rate of prey intake would be expected to be

about one third higher or 0.16 Kcal/min/bird if nocturnal foraging did not

occur. During brooding in 1983, though, the intake of aduJ-ts feIl below the

estimated maintenance levels (0.11 Kcal/min/bírd). Tt¡e result however is

consistent wittr observations that body mass (R. L. Garrett jJr Feerer 197) and

breast muscLe mass (Nuechterlein 1982) decline during breeding. Furtt¡ermorer

I observed Western Grebes without young (failed breeders?) on Duck and

Kootenay lakes undergoing a simul-taneous wing-moIt in July and August 1983

whereas breeding adults did not; this might indicate breeding adults were

energetically stressed. I thus assume the observational method reasonably

T2



depicted these grebers diet.

I define the period prior to the hatching of the first young' including

courtship, egg-Iaying and incubation, as the Prebrooding ¡nriod. It s¡nrured

May and June in both years. The period aft,er the hatching of the young'

incJ,uding backbrooding and post-backbrooding, is ttre Brooding period, July and

August i¡ boü Years.

13



RESULTS

F,ish Species Colrposition in Duck låke

At least 10 species of fish occurred in Duck Lake (Table l) 'but four

species, ye11ow ¡nrch, pumpkinseed, largemouttr bass and black bullhead com-

prised most of Ltre fish biomass (Tabl-e 1). Significant d:ifferences occurred

in the species composition in the seine- and gill-net catches (Table I):

prmpkinseed were far rnore abundant i¡ seine catches, and largemouth bass ar¡d

black þullhead were more abundant in gill-net catches. It¡ese differences

likely resulted from tv¡o causes. The first is a sampling bias; different

s¡ncies of fistr differ in ttreir vr¡Lnerability to sampling gear (Hamley 1975).

Largemouth bass were under-represented in seine catches as some large bass

outsvram, and occasionally outjumped the net (pers. obs.). Converselyr large

bass were over-represented in overnight gill-net sets as they were caught

often when they swallowed small fish trapped in the net. The second is a

difference due to sampling location. Seines were used in littoral areas, gil-L

nets in offshore areas. Pumpkinseeds, as judged visuallyr vüêrê apparently

more abundant in littoral than offshore areas. This agrees with the seine-

and giII-net catches (Table 1).

Yellow perct¡ and pumpkinseed, judged frorn tt¡e seine- and gilI-net catches

(Ibble 1) ¡ and visuaL observations from a canoe and from elevated sites on

shorer were undoubtedly the most abundant fish in the lake, both in numbers

and biomass.

Distribution g;E Juvenile largerputtr Bass and Black Bullhead

In addition to regular sampling of D¡ck lake I nonsystematically sampled

the Duck lake l.lesting Area, a¡rd ctrannels and backwaters in stands of TVpha at

the periphery of D¡ck lake. Further visual observations in these areas were

ma& from a canoe. Juvenile bass occurred abundantly at these sites sugges-

14



TaþIe 1. Retative abundance (E of biomass) of fish in seine- and gi]l-net
catches in Duck lake in 1982 and 1983).

Fistr species seinea Gil}-netb

Yellovr Perch (Perca flavescens)

Pr.unpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus)

Iargenouth Bass (Micropterus salmoides)

Black Bullhead (Ictalurus melas)

t',lorthern Squavrfish (Ptychocheilus oregonensis)

Redside Shiner (Richardsonius balteatus)

Iargescale Sucker (Catostomus nncrocheilus)

Iongnose Sucker (Catostomus catostomus)

Mountain Vlt¡itefish (Prosopium williansoni)

Do11y Varden (Salvelinus rnalma)c

28.7

68.4

3.9

2.6

0

<<l- .0

0

0

0

0

28.9

24.5

22.1

2J.3

1.3

0

1.0

0.8

<<1 .0

0

ê. Sanpl-e size - 120.6 kg
b. Samp1e size - 2A63 kg
c. lürct taken i¡ net catches but observed in Lake.
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Lng they used tr¡ese as rearing areas. Also f found schools of jwenile black

þulüead in ttre D.rck lake ltesting Area nuch more frequently ttran I found ttrem

in Duck Lake. I suspect most successful bullhead spawning occurred in the

û¡ck lake l{esting Area, and tt¡at bullheads entered D¡ck lake from tÌ¡e nesting

area when culverts between ttre two vüere open during spring and faII.

¡bundance or Yellow Perch and PurE*inseed in 1982 and 1983

The bionass of perch and pumpkinseed in the seine haulsr a measure of

catch per unit effort, did not differ significantly between years (perch:

t=0.35, p)0.5, df=22i pumpkinseed: t=0.67, p)0.5 t df=221. The size distribu-

tions of perch and pumpkinseed, however, differed between years. In 1982r

yellow ¡nrch 80-120 mm long (year class 1) were Iéss abundant than in I983

(X2=52.4, df=6r p((0.00I; Fig. 3) indicating a year-class failure in 1981. A

cool ilune in 198I (Atmospheric Environment Service, unpubl. data.i see also

Forbes and Flook 1985) was perhaps ttre cause, as summer water temperature is

critical to the survival of young-of-the-year yellow perch (Hokansen and

Kleiner LnA, Clady In6t Craig and Kipling 1983). In 1983, ttrere were rela-

tively fewer pum¡:kinseed greater ttran 160 mm but more in tt¡e 80-120 mm range

than in 1982 p¡2=g7.3, df='A, p((0.001; Fig. 4). lttus in 1983 a greater propo-

rtion of ttre bionass of yellow ¡nrch and pumpkinseed vüas @ncentrated in tl¡e
small and medium size classes than in 1982 (Figs. 5' 6).

Size Distribution of Blg:k Bullhead and largernouttr Bass

Black bt¡llhead and largemouth bass, ttrough relatively abundant in Duck

Lake (Table 1), were relatively unavailable to the grebes. Most of their

biomass was @ncentrated in fish longer than 150 mm (Fig. 7) and hence mostly

too large for tt¡e grebes.
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aqe4irth Re]ationships of Fish

IJargemouth bass grew more rapidly in girth than eittter yelIow tærch or

pumpkinseed (Fig. 8; comparíson of slopes of regression: bass vs perch,

E=A.25t df=89r p(0.001; bass vs pr-un¡f<inseêd¡ t=I.30r df=72¡ 0.10(p<0.20) .

tength{irth Relationshitr¡s of Fish

Ttre slo¡n of tÌ¡e length-girttr regression for pumpkinseed was stee¡ær ttran

ttrat of yeltow perch, largemouth bass or black bullhead (Fig. 9; com¡nrison of

slopes of regression: pumpkinseed vs perchT t=30.8r df=43r p((0.001;

pumpkinseed vs bass, E=%.5¡ df=24t p((0.001; pumpkinseed vs black bullhead-

spines relaxed, E=26.0t df=35r p<<0.001; pumpkinseed vs black bullhead-spines

erect, t=17.0, df=35r p((0.001).

Íhre slo¡n of ttre lengttr-girttr regression for black bulLhead wittr tleir
spines erect was stee¡nr tt¡an the regression for bullhead with tt¡eir spines

relaxed (Fig. 9¡ E=9.39, df=26, p(0.001) .

Sexual Differences in Prey Selection

Male and female Vüestern Grebes took only two species of fish in Duck

Lake: yelIow perch and pumpkinseed. During brooding in 1983r the size of

yellow ¡nrch taken by males and females vras similar (Fig. 10); during brooding

in 1982, however, males took larger yellow perch ttran females (Fig. 10). ïf¡e

size of pumpkinseed taken by males and females during brooding in 1982 was

similar (Fig. 11). During prebrooding in 1983 only mal-es took pumpkinseed

(Fig. 1I); neÍttrer males nor females took pumpkinseed during brooding in 1983

(Fig. 11) .

Courtship Feeding and Prey Selection

t'la1es and females engaged in courtship feeding ùrring prebrooding. ú']hile

courtship feeding, males ate larger fish than they gave to females. On 26

occasions when the male ate a fish immediately before or after feeding the
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femaler the male's fish was larger 17 times, smaller twicer and about tl¡e same

size 7 times (Sign Test: X2=8,65, P(0.005). Also during prebrooding, in 1983,

males fed smaller yellovr perch (X2=10.54r df=3, p(0.0I) and pumpkinseed

1y2=2.I3t df=2¡ 0J5<p<0.25) to females ttran ttrey aLe themselves.

nrooding and Prey Selection

Differences in tt¡e sizes and s¡ncies of preyr not attri.butable to differ-

ences j¡ ttreir abundance, occurred between prebrooding and brooding. Adults

capÈured smal-ler fish during brooding ttran they did during prebrooding (Figs.

10, 11). Also, in 1983 adul-ts took pumpkinseeds during prebrooding only

(Fí9. 1l). Prey size relative to predaÈor size is likely im¡nrtant here;

small grebes cannot eat big fish. In 1982 pumpkinseeds fed to ttre young were

smaller than those the adults ate themselves (X2=10.42t df=I, p((0.01t Fig.

11). In 1982 and 1983 adults fed smaller perch to Lhe young than they ate

ttremselves (X2=225.8¡ df=1, p((0.001; Fig. 10). Part of the shift to smaller

yellow perch during brooding may be attributable to young-of-tkre-year perch

reaching sizes suitable for catrture, about 3 cm, around tt¡e onset of brooding.

Diving Bet¡aviour

Tt¡e number of dives between successive captures of prey was significantly

less than the number of dives from the beginning of a foraging bout to the

first prey capture (Fig. I2t 1982: p=9.006t z=2.49¡ 19832 P=0.003, z=2.75¡

Ùlann-Whitney U-test). This strongly suggests prey were clumped; once the

first fish was taken (i.e., from a school-) r it was easier to find successive

fish. During brooding in 1982r intervaLs to the first prey-capture vùere

longer than in brooding in I983 (Fig.12, p=0.15, z=I.0467, Mann-Whitney U-

test) .
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Figure 3. Frequency of lengths of ye1low ¡nrch seined in Duck Lake during
brooding in 1982 and 1983
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Figure 5 It¡e size distribution of yellow ¡ærch at Duck Lake during brooding
in 1982 (A), and prebrooding (B) and brooding (C) in 1983'
Abscissa is the size class of fisbr in relation to the bilt length
of mate and female western Grebes:sma11(s)=0 to <1 bill lengthlO to
74 nrnf; 0 to 64 rrrnç], mediun (m)=1 to (2 bill lengttrs [75 to 149
nnd; 65 to 129 mmr9l , l-arge (1)=2+ bi]l lengths [150+ mm, di
130+ mm, Ç1 .
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Figure 6. The size distribution of pumpkinseed at Duck Lake during brooöng
in 1982 (A) , and prebrooding (B) and brooding (C) in 1983.
Abscissa is size class of the fish in relation to tl¡e bill length
of male and female Western Grebes: small (s)=0 to (1 lengtkr [0 to
74 mm,6¡ O to 64 mmrgl, nedium (m)=1 Lo (2 bill lengths [75 to
149 mmrcft; 65 to 129 mm,9l, large (1)=2+ bill lengttr [150+ mm,Cli
130+ mm, Ç1.
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Figure 8. Agenirttr relationstrips of yellow perdr (YP) lr=J27 ' ¡umpkinseed
(H{) [¡=.83] ¡ largemouth bass (LB) [r=.93] .
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Figure 9. Iength-girttr relationshrips of ye]Iow ¡nrch (YP) ' Pumpkinseed (PM),

largemouth bass (tB), bLack bullhead with spines relaxed (BBSR),
and bLack bullhead withr spines erect (BBSE). Regression equations
are¡()lP) Y=0.6Ð(-13.9 mmr(Pl'l) Y=1.06X-4.1 mm' (tB) Y=0.60X+2.7 mm'
(BBSR) Y=0.54X+12.2 mm, (BBSE) Y=0JÅ+7.3 mm.
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Figure 10. Size distribution of yellow ¡nrch taken by male and female lÍestern
Grebes during brooding in 1982 (A)' .and prebrooding (B) and
brooding (C) in L983. Abscissa is the size cLass of fish in
relation to bill length of the grebe: smal1 (s)=0 to <1 bill
lengths, medium (m)=1 to <2 bill lengths' large (l)=2+ bill
lengtÌ¡s.

l'lale catches ar¡d eats fish

Male catches fish and feeds it to fenrale
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Figure 11. The size distribution of pumpkinseed taken by male and female
Western Grebes during brooding in 1982 (A), and prebrooding (B)

and brooding (C) in 1983. Abscissa is the size class of fish in
relation to bill length of the grebe: small (s) = 0 to <1 bill
length' medium (M) = 1 to <2 bill lengths, large (L) = 2+ bill
lengtÌ¡s.
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Figure 12. Frequency distributions of intervals (no. of dives) to first
capture of a fish from the beginning of a foraging bout, and
between captures during (A) brooding 1982, (B) prebrooding 1983'
and (C) brooding 1983.
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DISCTJSSION

O'ther Studies of Food Habits duri¡g Breeding

Fish comprise most of the diet of the Western Grebe. fn the most de-

tailed study to date, Lawrence (1950) found that físh comprised 818 of the

stomach æntents by volume. When non-food items were excluded from Lawrencers

analysis, the pro¡nrtion of fish was over 908. In studies of !ìlestern Grebes

in fresh lvater, introduced fish, primarily centrarchid.s' predominated in tl¡eir

diet (Tab1e 2). Why this is so is not clearr but it may reflect the high

abundance of these fish in many of ttre marshes and sh¡allow lakes tt¡at are used

for nesting by lilestern Grebes. Clprinids predominated among the native spe-

cies taken (Table 2) probably atso due to ttreir high abundance. Invertebrates

also were taken þut usually only formed a small ¡nrtion of ttre biomass of the

diet (Table 2). Weydemeyer (1932), however, re¡nrted.ttrat a ¡nir of hlestern

Grebes reared young on a smalL, fishless lake implying that they fed on

invertebrates. This suggests that behavioural plasticity exists in prey

selection, or the adults flew somewhere else to get food, as Great Crested

(Podiceps cristatus) (Leys e! AI. 1f)69) and Red-necked (!. grisegena) grebes

(P. Ohanjanian, pers. colnm.r' pers. obs.) sometimes do.

Prey Selection in Relation to Prev Availability

Ítre abundance and avaiLability of prey are not synonymousi to be

available, prey must be accessible to the predator. For predators such as

grebes¡ which swallow pney whole, ttre maximum size of prey is determined by

what can be swall-owed; larger prey are simply not avaiLabLe regardless of

ttreir abundance. Differences in the sizes of male and female hiestern Grebes

imply differences in tl¡e availability of prey to the sexes because males can
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Table 2. Sun¡Írar'Hosf the fsod hahits of l,lester'n GrebeE in fresh uater.

Locat i orr Freg Tgpe

FiEh I nvertebrates

Fanri lu SFecies CIass (trder

. ,::]

'Califsrnia
Clear Lake(1)

CIear'L¿he(I)

Topa¡ Lake(Ìi

ûlear'Lake{-li

Tap¡r Lake {-l }

Utatr

Bear Riveri4)

Xriti',h Csluír,bi¡

tlhanoSan L¿kei5)

I'lilliam= LakeiÉ,)

Hostenat RiveriTl

Ksotenau LatreiTi

luck Lahe(B)

Centrarchidae Lepon,is nracrschirusb
At" chspi i tes interr'uFtu-=

Ictaluridae Icialurus r,ela=.à

[:enirarch i dae

[gpriniC¿e

flgprinidae

Cerr trar'qh i q'ae Fsfi,sxis sp,b
LeFcrris nacrnchiruEb
Hi c¡sFtei¡us salnrsi des b

[upi¡ in i dae

Ctrr in i dae

Crustaiea Decapoda

[rustacea DecaF¡d'r

I nsect¡ üdcäit¡

l--_-t-
.t il5=L rd He$ii pter;

Phasnridia

tr'u-=tacea

G¿strspoda

In"-ecta

Ascar i d¡ta
DEr¡Foda

ProEobi'an ch i ¿i a

EFheilrer',lF ter¡
Heir¡i ."ter¿
urL,tcld
.-ì---r-.--
LUTtsUPtHf'C

Cgprinidae

Cate-ctan¡i d¿e

Perci dae

Centrar ch i dae

.b
LlPrt¡u5 ca,FF1Í-

U! Icì dtf df ld
¡-t__r--..- -.- J---
Ld i.i-l!rUlllil: dIUËll--

Perca flavescensb
Leponri= sibboEusb

C-.¡pr'inid¡e llulachei luE caurinug

Salnronidae ProsopiunruiIIianrsani

Cgprinidae h{glacl¡eilrrE caurirrr-ts

a. Source=i l. Laurence (1950)' 2, Hernran t,lq73lt 3. Feerer {1977)' 4. Lindvall (1976}'

5. l,letnrore (19?4)' ó. Hunro i1941)r 7. personal observation¡ 8. This studu.

b. Introdr-rced specieE.



eat larger fish than femal-es (see Wi1son1975). Alsor body size may affect

the lovrer threshold of prey size. It may be energetically tractabLe for a

fsnale to take snaller prey than a rnale.

Selection of Prey Str¡ecies

The grebes took fish out of pro¡nrtion to ttreir abundance in the lake;

only two, yellow perch and pumpkinseed, of tt¡e four common s¡ncies were taken.

llhe reLative abundance of ttrese fist¡ may be involved. It¡e ttreory of opbimal

foraging predicts ttrat whether a food type should be eaten is inde¡ændant of

its abundance and depends orùy on tt¡e absolute abundance of the food Qrpes of

higher rank (Pyke e.L ¿1. L9771. Íhe abundance of perch and pumpkinseed,

presumably the highest ranked preyr perhaps determined whett¡er bullhead or

bass lvere eaten. trlost bullheads and bass vilere too large to be eaten by the

grebes (Fig. 7l " Bass also grew more rapidly than did perch and pumpkinseed,

which reduced ttre time they were accessible to grebes (Fig. 8). The locking

spines of bullheads may render them less accessible to grebes. The erected

spines increase the effective size of the fish by increasing girth (Fig. 9).

A,s wellr spines may increase the time necessry to handle bullheadsr making

these fish energetically less profitable. Western Grebes ttrough are known to

eat bullheads (Iawrence 1950, tindvall In6).

Itre behaviour of bass may have rendered them Less available to the

grebes. Juveniles disperse when they become about 3 cm ]ong (Curtis 1949r

Kramer and Smith]-S)62, Miller and Kramer I962), unlike juvenile perch and

pumpkinseed which are gregarious (Nursall 1973' Scott and Crossman 1973).

Western Grebes on Duck Lake took clumped prey as indicated by diving beha-

viour¡ seeking solitary prey may cost more in time spent searching. The

occurrence of juvenile bass and bullheads in cha¡rnels in Tytr¡tra stands at the

:..::1:
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perithery of ttre lake and in tt¡e Duck Lake tibsting Area ¡nrhaps rendered tÌ¡em

less available to tl¡e grebes whicl¡ rarely frequented ttrese areas.

@imal foraging theory predicLs predators st¡ould become more selective

as the abundance of higher ranking prey increases ( Ðke e-L ê1. L9771. The

Western Grebes seemingly díd this, presuning that yellow perch were the

preferred prey species. During brooding in 1982, the grebes took perch and

pumpkinseed (Figs. 10r 11); during brooding in 1983¡ they took only ¡ærch

(Figs. 10, 11). Ihe failure of tt¡e year--cIass 1 yellow perch in effect created

a poor food year in 1982 in comparison to 1983. rn 1982 more ¡nrch v¡ere

concentrated in Lhe large and partly unavaiLabl-e size cLass (Fig. 5). The

behaviour of grebes al-so sup¡nrts the contention of a poor food year (i.e.r

longer intervals to first prey capture in 1982 than in 1983' and longer

j¡tervals between prey captures i¡ 1982 than in 1983' Fig. 12). As weI1r the

foraging effort of grebes wittr broods was higher, and broods were smaller in

1982 (see Chapter 3).

Differences in ttre abundance of pmpkinseed between years were apparently

unimportant to prey selection by the grebes. In 1983 proportionately more

¡umpkinseed were ar¡ailabl-e to ttre grebes than in 1982 (Fig. 6) yet pumpkinseed

were not taken during brooding in 1983. This strongly suggests they were a

lower ranked prey species tfian yelLow ¡nrch.

Sexua1 Differencesi¡ Prey Selection

Sexual dinor¡hism may facii.itate resource ¡nrtitioning by staggering the

ranges of prey sizes available to males and females, thus alleviating intrase-

xual com¡ntition (Selander !%6t Storer 1966). llt¡at ttre degree of ¡nrtition-
ing by Western Grebes on Duck lake was greater in a poor food year indicating

that the abundance of food is im¡rcrtant. lVhen food is scarce the males and

females can expand their choice from within the available prey base. Vühen
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food is abundantr resource ¡nrtitioning nay be unnecessary.

Some differences between males and femal-es may reflect differences in the

relative availability of tt¡eir preyt different boQz sizes mean ttrat a wider

range of prey is avaiLable to males than to females (e.g.r a pumpkinseed

150,mm long may be too large for a female to swalLow but not too large for a

male). In 1982 females took fewer medium-sized pumpkinseed than males (Fig.

11)t tt¡e net capture data also indicated mediun-sized pumpkinseed were Less

available to females (Fig. 6). During prebrooding in 1983 more pumpkinseeds

v¡ere available to males than females (Fig. 6); at that time males took

pumpkinseed, females did not.

The differences in the sizes of prey fed to the female and eaten by the

male during courtship feeding may also be attributable to size differences

between rnles and femal-es.

AJ-lofeeding During Brooding

In July 1983 maLes ate 1 small and 9 medium-sized yellow perch given to

them by females. This occurred when the young were being brooded on the

malers back. Does tt¡is represent reverse courtship feed.ing? I ttrink not. By

giving fish to ttre male who then passes it to ttre young, the female can reduce

the length of time she s¡ænds handling the fish and can return sooner to get

another fish. I suspect the males parasitized this rel-ationship by eating

some of the fistr intended for ttre young. $re fistr eaten by the males were i¡
the same size range as those fed to the young (see Fig. 10) suggesting that

males were not simply intercepbing prey that were too large for ttre young.

Brooding and Prey Selection

Prey size rnight affect species selection; deepùodied Ermpkinseeds are

ex¡ncted to be less avail-able to small grebes than the slender-bodied perch

(see Fig. 9) " ltris may explain, in ¡nrt' why ¡nrch were preferred to pumpkin-
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seed during brooding in 1983, when ¡ærch were abundant. In 1982 when a higher

pro¡nrtion of larger-sized fish were fed to yorlngr parents often took and ate

fish that the young had difficulty swallowing; t observed that only once in

1983.

Prey taken during brooding were more abundant or clum¡nd, or both, ttran

prey taken during prebrooding. fhis is consistent with the observed ¡ntterns

in prey seLection. lllre grebes took smaller fistr, which lvere numerically more

abundant than larger fish, during brooding ttran in prebrooding. Also' younger

yellow perchr the primary species of prey¡ are more gregarious than older

yelIow ¡nrch (Nursal1 ln3t Helfman L979).

Taking smaIler, clum¡nd prey may be economically beneficial to thre adults

when they are feeding young. Ihe shorter times between prey-captures com¡nred

to first-capt,ure indicates prey were easier to Locate and capture after a

school was Located. gz taking clum¡nd prey the adults may reduce their search

time and hence foraging @sts, perhaps at the eq)ense of prey size, when ttrey

have to feed individuals other than themselves.
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GIAPTR 2

SEXI]AL DIMORPHISM A¡{D FEEDI}G BEIIAVICT.]R IN BREED]}E WESTERN GRBES
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I}TTRCEXJCTION

In species ttrat are markedly sexually dimorphic, mor¡*rological divergence

Iikely promotes ecological divergence of the sexes (Selander 19(i6). Rand

(1952), Palmer (I%2') and SeLander (1966) noted that the bilIs and bodies of

male Western Grebes (Aechmophorus occidentalisl are larger ttran those of tf¡e

females, but until now the ecological and behaviouraL correl-ates of this

dimor¡hism have remained unstudied.

Sexual dimorphism may i¡duce inequalities in foraging efficiency between

members of a breeding pair. Larger predators ca¡ture larger prey more succes-

sfully while smaller predators more successfully capture smaller prey (Wilson

1975). Sexual dimorphism may therefore allow a breeding pair to collect a

wider range of prey for ttre young with greater efficiency tt¡an wouid monomor-

phic parents (Fjeldsa 1981). This ínequality between the sexes could also

affect the division of ¡nrental effort during breeding. hfhen srnall fish are

required, as when small- young are being fed' females might be expected to

devote more tine to foraging; when larger fish are required, as the young

mature, males might be expected to forage more.

In 1982 and 1983r I studied ttre foraging behaviour of breeding mal.e and

female Western Grebes in southeastern British Columbia. In Chapter 1¡ I
demonstrated that male and female gfestern Grebes took different prey. In ttre

present ctrapter¡ I investigate sexual differences in feeôing and related behra-

viours.
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MEfiIODS

I observed individual grebes for 20-min ¡æriods and summarized for each

minute ttre following behraviours: diving' the time s¡ænt diving and between

divesi swimrning, the time s¡nnt paddling on ttre surfacei preening¡ the time

speñt preening and in associated behavÍours (e.9., head-scratching' wing-

flapping); sleeping, the time s¡nnt witt¡ neck folded over the back; courting'

the ti¡ne spent displaying (see Nuechterlein 1981) r and courtship feeding;

sitting, ttre time s¡nnt sitting motionless on ttre wateri brooding' the time

spent with the young sitting on or near the parent; agonism, the time spent

interacting aggressively; predator alert, ttre time s¡ænt in an al-ert ¡nsture

(neck held erect). Parents sometimes preened or slept while they brooded

youngt this was classified as brooding.

I identified seven types of dives used by Western Grebes on Duck Lake.

Level-r spring (sensu Nuechterlein 1981), splashing¡ and shovel, dives were

named descriptively. llt¡ree ott¡er t1pes, courtship, agonistic, and ¡nnic, were

named from ttre context in which ttrey occurred. In tt¡e splashing dive, which

was associated with battring, the grebe dived just below the surface and

splashed ttre water with its wings. In tl¡e shovel dive ttre grebe lowered its
head under the water, as in the leveL diver and by kicking with both feet,

submerged for a short distance. Courtship dives occurred during courtship

displays and ceremonies (e.g.¡ rushing, weed ceremonyr sensu Nuechterlein and

Storer 1983). Agonistic dives occurred during chases. Panic dives occurred

when tlre grebes perceived the presence of a predatorr usually a Bald Eagle

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus), or when they were startled (e.g., by a loud

noise) .
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RESULTS

Seasonal Differences in Behaviour - 1983

Prebrooding

@urtship. - Males s¡nnt more tl¡an twice as muctr time diving as femalesr and

less than half as much time swimming (Table 1). Males spent, much of their

time obtaining fistr for the female. Females often followed ttreir diving mate,

tt¡us accounting for ttre greater pro¡nrtion of time ttre females s¡ænt swimming.

Males s¡nnt Less time in ot}¡er activities tl¡an females (Tab1e 1)r primarily

preening and sleeping.

Egg Laying and Incubation. - Males s¡ænt one ar¡d one-half times as much time

diving as females and one-third less time swimming ltable 1); courtship feed-

ing occurred but was l-ess frequent tt¡an during ttre courtship period, hence the

less time the male spent diving. Females foraged more than they did during

the æurtship ¡nriod.

Brooding

Back-brooding. - Females s¡nnt one and one-half times as muctr time diving as

males (Table f); females s¡:ent more time diving¡ and males less, thran during

ttre prebrooding ¡nriod. MaLes and females s¡ent much less time swimming than

they did during prebrooding (Table 1). t{ales engaged in other behaviour,

primarily brooding, more than femaLes (Table I).

Foståack-brooding. - Females spent one and one-quarter times as much time

diving as males and slightly more Lime swimming (Table 1). Males dived more

as the back-brooding period progressed; the female's diving effort did not

change between back-brooding and ¡nst-backårooùing. The amount of time males

ar¡d females s¡nnt in otL¡er betraviour declined from ttre back-brooding period

(Table 1) because they s¡ænt l-ess time brooding young.
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Tab1e L. Time budgets of male ar¡d fernale Western Grebes during prebrooding and
brooding in 1983. Percent of ti¡ne is shcryn.

Behaviour Prebrooding Brooding

courtship egg laying,
incubation

t?&9

back-brooding ¡nst-back-
brooding

49 îe

t224 1300 t47 4 1519

c

26 40 32

I 3 I

73 57 60

3226 32% 83s

a b d

diving

svfunn:ing

ottrer

Obsen¡ation
time (min)

42

I3

45

18

27

55

39

20

4I

26

3I

43

40

10

50

858

a. Oourtship, nnle vs female¿ X2=?),4.9¡ df.=2¡ p((0.001.
b. Egg laying, incubation, male vs lernalez X¿44.9¡ ðf=2, p((0.001.
c. gaõf+iooãing, rnle vs femaLe: X2=19Ir8, df=2t p<<0.001-.
d. Fost-backårooding, male vs fernalez X¿=J:6.Lt df=2t p<0.001.
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I¡ter-year Differences Betsreen Brooding Periods

Bott¡ males and females strEnt significanLly more Lime i¡ foraging-related

activities (diving and swimming) during tt¡e brooding period in 1982 tt¡an in

1983 ( d ¿x2=2Ig.8, p((0.001; I :X2=130.0¡ p((0.001: Tables !,2). The

proportion of time spent diving was similar for males and females in 1982

compared to L983 (Tables Ir 2l. The pro¡nrtion of time spent swimming was,

however, greater in 1982 ( d:x2=1179.0 p((0.001-; Q:x2=1392.0t p<<0.001;

TabLes 1, 2).

llhe foraging efforts of males and females öd not differ siginificantly

during back-brooding in 1982 ()¡2=0.88, 0.5)p)0.3; Ibble 2). During ¡nst-back-

brooding, females foraged more tl¡an males (X2=109.8¡ p(0.001; fable 2). In

1983, females spent more time foraging than males during back-brooding and

¡nst-back-brooding (Table 1) .

Diving Behaviour

Ttrere were seasonal and sexual differences in the lengths of dives re@r-

ded. During prebrooding thre males' dives were significantly longer ttran tìe

femalesr (t=4.27 ¡ p(0.0005; TabLe 3). During brooding, howeverr the dive

times of males and females v¡ere not significantly different (Table 3; t=0.87r

0.4)p)0.3). The dive times of males differed significantly between

prebrooding and brooding (Tab1e 3; t=5.39r p(0.0005) but tt¡ose of females did

not ( t=1.04r 0.2)p)0.1; Table 3). Significant differences in dive-types

occurred between the sexes (Tab1e 4; x2=65.6, p(0.00I). Females used

springing öves about three times a.s often as males (Table 4).
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Tahle 2. Time budgets of male and female t{estern Grebes during brooding in
L982. Percent of time is shown.

Behaviour Brooding

back-brooding ¡nst-back-brooding

d g 4 ?

a b

diving

svfuruning

ott¡er

Observation tine (min)

29

23

4B

40s

n
28

45

812

28

n
45

704

33

38

29

59r

a. Back-broodingr rnle vs female: X2=L.91, df=2t 0.5)p)0.3.
b. Fost-back-brooding, male vs femalez X¿=3'7.56t df=2r P(0.001.
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tabie 3. TT¡e durations (sec) of foraging dives of grlestern Grebes on Duck Lake.

Prebrooding Brooding

X S.D. n Í S.D. n

¡nale

fsnal-e

24.6

22.6

8.6

7.4

720

369

?J.4

T.9

11.0

10.6

543

683
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TaÞIe 4. The frequency of different, dive-types that vtere used by male and
female !{estern Grebes on D¡ck lake.

Frequency (8)

Dive flrpe

nnle
(n=34 87)

femaJ"e
(n=3322)

level
springing

splashing
sh¡ove1
courtship
agonistic
¡nnic

.3

.8
n
I

93.7
5.5

.1

.6 X +.eg E+ .4¡

0.1 l
0.1 I

0.4 I

o.o3 I0.2 J

03

.1

0
0
0
0
0
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Prey Handling During Brooding

During brooding and parLicularly during back$rooding' one trarent often

gave a fish to its mate which in turn gave it to a young (Table 5). Males

gave a higher proportion of the fish they caught to females than vice-versa

(Table 5; X2=58.3, P(0.001).

DISq]SSION

Allocation of Foraging Effort Between Menbers of tkre Pair

In general, males foraged more than females during prebrooding¡ but

fenales foraged more than males during brooding. Martindale and lamm (1984)

suggested tt¡at in monogamous s¡æcies, size dimorphism may be used to advantage

in performing various tasks simultaneously if the pair coordinates their

activities to d'ivide labour so tÌ¡at each bird s¡nciatizes in tt¡ose behaviours

for which its size makes it more efficient. In Western Grebesr females be-

cause of their smalLer size, may be better suited to feeding young. During

brooding, both nales and females fed ttreir young fish that were smaller than

those they ate themselves (Chapter 1). Reynolds (1972) suggested that the

srnaller size of male raptors er¡hanced ttreir foraging efficiency by reducing

metabolic costsi maLes require ]ess energy than femaJ-es for ttre same activity

level (Most¡er and Matray Lnll. Also, sexually dimor¡*ric species may vitiate

the general inverse relationship between body size and metabolic rate in

birds. Indeed, the snaller sex may even have a lower metabolic rate per g

(Kendeigh l-n1). A similar o<planation may hold for Vüestern Grebes. Female

grebes, assuming aII else remains eeua}, strould ex¡ænd less energy than males

in taking small prey (e.g.¡ !êâr cLass 1yellow perctr). lilatural- selection may

have favoured a reciprocal division of foraging effort between Lhe sexes based

on this inequality in foraging efficiency. Alternativelyr being larger may
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Tahie 5. Prey-handling behaviour of adults during brooding (see text for
furtt¡er details).

Backårooding Foståack-brooding

(nwbers of fistr)

TotaI

Prey Caught þz Male

fed directly to young
fed to fsnale who tt¡en fed young
fed to and eaten by female

ftotal

Prey Caught by Fernale

fed directly to young
fed to male who tt¡en fed young
fed to ar¡d eaten by rnle

Total

220

160
50
10

344
22

6

372

252
57
13

92
7
3

06
0
0

I

r02

106

322

450
22

6

478
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make males better suited for brooding young, perhaps by being able to back-

brood more young (e.g.r thermoregulatory advantages)r or better able to fend

off predators or both. The latter has been suggested as an explanation for

the "reversed" sexuaL dimorphism in raptors (Storer 1966, Snyder and Wiley

Ig76). By spending more tÍme brooding young, males may be forced to forage

less.

Inter-year Differences in Betraviour

Differences in food availability between years may have affected foraging

behaviour¡ 1982 was a poor food year compared to 1983 (Chapter 1). rn I982,

male and fenale grebes s¡nnt more Lime swimming than 1983. lhis suggests ttrat

more time was s¡ænt searching for schooled prey. Ihe number of dives before

the first fish was captured vras greater in 1982 than in 1983 (Chapter l);
Íntervals between prey captures, though, were not significantly longer

(Chapter 1). These data suggest that fish schools were fewer in number in

1982 but contained sirnilar numbers of fish in both years. I suggest grebes

s¡ænt more time swimming between foraging sites searching for prey in L982,

thus accounting for tt¡e greater pro¡nrtion of time s¡nnt swimming.

Similarly, the greater pro¡nrtion of time s¡nnt foraging by males in 1982

than in 1983 may relate to the lower availability of food in 1982: males

foraged longer to com¡nnsate for a lower rate of return.

Diving Behaviour

Prey selection may have affected diving betraviour. Differences in the

durations of dives of males during brooding and prebrooding in 1983 may be a

function of the prey choseni males took smaller, more abundant fish during

brooding (Chapter L). The greater numerical abundance of prey during brooding

presumably promoted higher encounter rates. ft follows that the average

interval before capture (i.e., dive length) woul-d be shorter during brooding
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tÌ¡an during prebrooding, and, likelyr shorter giving-up times (length of

unsuccessful dives) would ensue. Indeed, the durations of successful dives

(i.e.r where prey were captured) were shorter during brooding than prebrooding

(prebrOOdÍng: Í.=23.6 sec, S.D.=9.0, n=68¡ brooding: 1=20.5 SeCr S.D.=10.1¡

n=6,8i t=I.376r 0.1)p)0.05).

Courtship feeding may have affected ttre diving behaviour of the females.

During prebrood'ing females tended to dive wittr ttreir presumed matesi females

dived by themselves only 309 times, while they dived with their mates 655

times. Males dived alone 1545 times. On 365 occasions when I noted the

sequence of diving and sr¡rfacing of ttre ¡nir, males dived first 160 times, but

surfaced first only 102 times, significantly less than expected 1X2=2L.0,

p(0.005). Females that surfaced first waited for the maler seemingly in anti-

ci¡ntion of being fed by them. Females often solicited food from tf¡e males'

as i¡dicated by a nbeggingrr ¡nsture and call, regardless of whett¡er the male

had a fish or not. I suspect females did this purposefully thus curtailing

ttreir own dives. Fema1e diving may have fr¡rctioned primarily for courtship

sj¡ce femal.e foraging success during prebrooding was extremely low in contrast

to that of the mal-esi females caught fish on only lt of their dives whereas

males caught fish on 6.44 of their dives (x2=32.2, p(0.001).

Sexua1 differences in dive-t14ns occurredr fenales using springing dives

more frequently. Nuechterlein (1981) suggested that springing dives were used

in deeper water. Perhaps females, which are smalLer, need to use springing

dives more often to reach the same &pths as mal-es.

Courtship Feeding

In birds courtship feeding may augmenL the femalers diet (Royama 1966,

Itebs Ifi:-O), maintain tt¡e pair bond (Iack 1940, Andrew 1961' Armstrong llbs) '
or perhaps, eripress the femalets dominance over the mal-e (Smith 1980). In
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I ìl'

Western Grebes, courtstrip feeding undoubtedly serves more tt¡an one functioru

First, it supplemented tt¡e diet of ttre femal-e and hence her energy budget (see

ChapEer 1). Second, courtship feeding likely promoted ttre naintenance of ttre

pair bond. A male and female frequently exchanged a fish several times before

it qas finally eaten. If courtship feeding prorided only energy, ttris behav-

iour woul-d be unec-onomic.

Prey Handling D¡ring Brooding

hltry males gave a higher pro¡nrtion of ttre fish they caught to the females

to forward to the young than vice-versa is unclear, but it may relate to

handling ef ficiency. t{ales spent on average 19.8 sec (S.D.=L2.5, n=36) bet-

ween ttre end of ttre last dive and ttre beginning of ttre next dive when they fed

fish to the youngi females, however, spent 14.1 sec (S.D.=l0.2r D=62, E=2.68,

p(0.01). This difference probably is due to t}¡e larger size of prey taken by

malesi Feerer (L977) noted that handling time increased exponentially wiLh

prey size in Western Grebes. Females, because of their shorter handling

times, would derive less benefit from transferring prey to their mates (a

reduction in ttre time s¡nnt handling prey thus hastening ttre return to forag-

ing) than would males, hence tkre l-ower pro¡nrtion of fistr transferred to their

IIBtes.

Sexual Di¡rprtrhism in lbrth American Grebes

Two trends in sexual dimorphism are apparent in the North American

grebes. First, sexuaL dimor¡frism is most pronounced in ttre primitive genera

todillrmbus, TachdrapÈus, Rollandia and Potiocephalus (Fjeldsa 1981). In lbrth

American grebes, sexual dimor¡ihism is greatest in the Pied-bi11ed rPodill¡mbus

trpdicetrsì and Little fTach¡l¡aptus dominicusì grebes (Table 6). [tsjeldsa su99e-

sted ttrat tt¡e extreme sexual dimorphism of primitive grebes results from their

general isolation from æm¡ntitors.
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Table 6. Sexual dimorphisn in bill lengttr in l.lorttr Anericar¡ grebes.

S¡ncies Percentage Sexual-
Difference in Bill l€ngtha

Source

Western Grebe
(Aechrpdnorus occidentalis)
- dark phase
- light ¡hase

Horned Grebe
(Podiceps auritus)

Red-necked Grebe
(Podiceps grisegena)

Eared Grebe
(Podiceps nigricoltis)

Pied-bi]led Grebe
(Podil}znbus t¡odiceps)

Little Grebe
(Tactrl¡lcaptus domi¡icus)

14.6
L4.4

4.6
7.2

7.0

10.6

T7

Ratti et aI. 1983
Ratti et al. 1983

Palmer 1962
Ferguson 1977

Pa1ner 1S2

Pa1mer 1!b2

Fjeldsa 1981

van Rossem and
Hachisuka 1937

t6b

a. Male=100E.

b. van Rossem and Hachisuka (1937) orùy re¡nrted ranges of measurements of
bill lengttrs for botkr sexesi I estimated ttre ¡nrcentage sexual difference
þz using the miÐoints of the b¡¡o ranges.
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. Second, sexual dimorphism appears to be greater in species which nest

coloniallyr for example ttre Eared (Podiceps nigricollisì and Western grebes in

l{orth America (Selander 156, Table 6). Selander suggested that where members

of a gregarious species exploit a common feeding area' selection for

¡nlymor¡hism in feeding techniques may be greater ttran where ¡nirs feed wittrin

territories not visited by cons¡ncifics.

The feeding behaviour of Western Grebes during courtship differs from

ttrat of other grebes. Courtship feeding in Western Grebes undoubtedly supple-

ments the femalets diet; during courtship females forage less than males

(Table 1). Courtship feeding, though' is apparently rare in other grebes;

true courtship feeding is only known for Western Grebes but more or ]ess

casual presentation of food occurs in most ott¡er species (Cramp and Simmons

lnï. F'jeld.sa (1973a) noted ttrat Horned Grebes (Podiceps auritus) sometimes

engaged in courtship feeding in spring, especially when mates fed close toget-

her, and Inot infrequentlyr during incubation when males relieved females at

the nest. Courtship feeding also occurs in tt¡e Eurasian Little Grebe (TactUr-

baptus ruficollis) and perhaps the EaredGrebe (Bandorf 1970). Even in the

Horned Grebe where courtship feeding occursr females forage more than the

males prior to egg laying (Storer l%9, Fjeldsa 19/3b).

Comparing the behaviour of Western Grebes during brooding to that of

other species of grebes is more difficult because few data exist. Hanzak

(1952) found tt¡at male Great Crested Grebes (Podiceps- cristatr¡s) provided most

of the food for the brood, unlike Western Grebes where the reverse is truei

however, the femaLe Great Crested Grebes usually fed tÌ¡e very small young. Ítre

fact tÌ¡at male Great Crested Grebes are larger tt¡an tt¡e females might account

for the latter pattern of behaviour, as I suggested earlier for Western

Grebes. Differences in the malets foraging effort during prebrooding might
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relate to differences between hlestern and Great Crested grebes in tìe malers

role during brooding. Male V'Iestern Grebes invest considerably in time and

energy while foraging during prebrooding (this study).llhis ap¡nrently does

not happen in Great Crested Grebes (Simmons 1955' I975). During brooding

female grlestern Ciebes may be reciprocating ttre malers investment. fn Great

Crested Grebes, the investment of females during prebrooding is relatively

higher, and ¡nrhaps as a consequence, rel-atively smaller during brooding.

Sexual Dinprphism and Prey Selection

Fjeldsa (198I) suggested ttrat under stable conditions witt¡ an excess of

food, such as ttrat experienced by Perwian grebes, mor¡hological divergence of

tl¡e sexes may occur; each individual in the ¡nir becomes a specialistr and the

pair can ooLlect a wider range of foods for th¡e young with greater efficiency

ttran two monomor¡*ric individuals. Fjeldsats thesis, ttrough, is inconsistent

with what I observed at Creston. During brooding in the "good" food year of

1983, males and females took similar prey (Chapter 1); in 1982, the "poor"

food year, males took large fish and females took small fish (Chapter 1).

Apparently, the grebes e:çanded their diet in res¡nnse to a food shortage.

Sexual dimor¡ùrism in this s¡æcies may be insurance in a capricious environment

rather ttlan, as Fjeldsa suggested for Perwian grebes, a feeding opLimization

in a stable environment.
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CXIAPTER 3

BROOD SIZE AI\ID FEEDI}G BEIIAVIC)T]R IN BREEDIÌ\E T,ìIESTERN GREtsES
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II\ÍTROU,CTION

lhe breeding ¡ntterns of Western Grebes (Aechmoptrorus occidenta'l is) are

u¡rusual for birdst the yormgr whicÏ¡ hatch aslznchronowly' are brooded on tt¡eir

¡nrentrs backs and are carried from the nest to other points in the Lake or

marsh where foraging occurs (Palmer l%21. Transporting the brood to the

foraging site has important implications for the foraging behaviour of the

parents. The costs of trans¡nrting food to the young are greatly reduced

since the parents do not have to return to a distant central place, and the

young can be ¡nsitioned virtually on top of the food. Furthermore, when

clumps of prey (e.g.¡ schools of fish) are foundr longer contact can be

maintained with the c1ump. Potential foraging benefits therefore probably

exist for grebes wittr larger broods.

Feeding on schooled fistr is a two-step process: first, the sctrool of fistr

must be located (search time), and second, individual fish are harvested

(harvest time). By taking more fish from each school, as would occur with

grebes wittr larger broods, and hence greater food demands, search time v/ould

be pro¡nrtionately reduced in relation to harvest time.

In I982 and 1983, I studied the foraging effort and efficiency of male

and female I'lestern Grebes with differing brood sizes at Duck Laker near Cres-

ton, British Colurnbia.

METHffi

Ttre techniques of observation ar¡d sampling of fistr populations are the

same as tt¡ose described in Chapters 1 and 2. Observations on ttre ¡nrticular

a,s¡nct dealt wittr here were oonducted during JuIy and August, 1982 and 1983,

when ttre grebes were rearing tt¡eir young.

In the present chapter, small brood refers to broods of one youngt large

brood refers to broods of twor three or four young. Diving efficiency is
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defined as ttre percentage of dives on which fish were caught.

RESULTS AT{D DISCI'SSION

Nineteen eighty-two was a [þor foodlear com¡nred to 1983. During brood-

reafing in 1982 tt¡e rnedium sizedlzellow ¡nrctr (Perca flavescens) which were

abundant in 19!$ and whictr comprised ttre bulk of the diet of the grebes during

brood-rearing thrat year, vJere scarce (Chapter 1). Tttusr in 1982 grebes feed-

ing young had two options: (1) take the numerically more abundant but much

smaller fistr ttrat were availabLe, prinarily young-of-ttre-year yellow ¡nrch and

juvenile pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus)r or (21 take the numerically less

abundant. but larger fistr available, primarily adult yeIlow percL¡ and pumpkin-

seed. Ttre grebes with smalI broods chose the second option (Tables 11 2).

Ttre grebes wittr large broods chose ttre first option (Tables l, 2), somewhat

¡nra&xicdly, since it entailed a lower energy return and greater foraging

effort (see below).

Why did this dichotomy in behaviour occur? It may relate to the risk

(i.e., the chance of not meeting requirementsr seIIEll Caraco 1982r 1983)

involved wittr the different strategies. Adult grebes that take larger fish

incur a greater risk; larger fish were numerically less abundant and hence

more dispersed (see Chapter 1), a consequence of the Eltonian pyramid of

numbers. Ttre cost of taking larger fish is ttre probability of longer

intervals between successive captures. The benefit appears to have been a

higher return in prey biomass than the alternative strategy (see Table 3).

For grebes with small broods the cost of waiting longer between successive

feedings of ttre young is offset by ttre greater return in biomass. In larger

broods, howq¡er, the arzerage interval between feedings for eactr ctrick would be

roughly doubled, tripled, or quadrupled, because single fist¡ cannot be divided
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Tablq 1. Prey selection by fenale t{estern Grebes on Duck Lake during brooding
in 1982.

Percent of BicrnassPrey
s¡ecies

Prey
size

snall brood large brood

a

Yellov¡ Perch

Runpkinseed

srnall
nediun
large

snall-
medium
large

19.2
n.8
46,3

7

75.0
17,7

0

0
6
0

'7.3

0
0

I

a. Small brood vs large brood: X2 = 57.2, p(0.001r df=3 (punpkinseed lumped
into one category).
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Tahle 2. Prey selection by male Western Grebes on Duck l,ake during brooding
in 1982.

Prey
s¡ncies

Percent of Bicrnass

srnaLl brood large brood

ey
ze

Pr
si

a

YeILcn¡ Perch

Rmpkinseed

srnall
rediun
large

snall
medium
large

4.7
12.9
n.6

30.
24.
4[.

4
2
3

0
0

54.9

.14
0
0

a. Smal1 brood vs large brood: X2 = 109.4, p(0.001r df=3 (pumpkinseed lumped
into one category).
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Table 3. Estimated mass of fish fed to brood/2O mi¡ of observation'
in 1982 and I983.

Brood size lilo. of grans of fishr/
20 min.

x s.D. n

t9B2

1 983

snall

large

snall

large

5.0

2.6

3.7

7.3

19.7

7.4

5.3

11.6

a

b

75

76

a
b

43

1s9

.I982t snall vs large brood: t = 1.982, p(0.05r df = 149.

.1983r srnall vs large brood: t = 1,782,0.I)p)0.05r df = 200.
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anong brood members. Wittr larger broods tt¡e cÌ¡ance tÌ¡at an individual chick

wifl not receive food before it starves is much higùrer than in broods of one.

I presume that adults can forego feeding for longer periods than the yomg--

adults apparently deposit fat prior to nesting and lose it during brood-

rearing (Feerer Ln7l. By taking small físh, grebes with large broods æuld

nore equitably divide prey amongst ttre brood. ltris strategy ttrough, entailed

a Lower foraging return for ttre young (Table 3) and the ¡nrents (Table 4) at

ttre e4rense of a greater foraging effort (Table 5). In 1982 grebes with large

broods ap¡nared to have been left in a bad situation.

In ttre good-food-.year of 1983, the situation was reversed. Grebes with

large broods caught more prey for the young (Table 3) and themselves (Table 4)

wittr Less foraging effort tt¡an grebes witt¡ sma]l broods. Also in 1983 grebes

with larger broods did not take smaller fish than grebes with small broods

(Table 6). I suggest that grebes with large broods could achieve greater

efficiency in foraging by taking schooled fish. Tt¡is can be illustrated by a

simple model. Preying on sct¡ooled fish involves searct¡ time (ÊÐ, the time to

locate ttre school, and harvest time (lIÐ, the time needed to capture fish

from ttre school. EE will be ttre same for broods of different sizes; EL witl
be greater for large broods since more fish will be required for many yom9,

and it will take longer to harvest them. Ihe model assumes first that the

depredations of ttre grebes do not exhaust the school of perchr the only

species preyed upon during brooding in 1983 (Table 6) r and second, that the

school does not disperse when the grebes are harvesting it. Sr44nrt for the

first assumption comes from my observation that feeding bouts ap¡nrently ended

when tÌ¡e yowrg stop¡nd beggingr indicating satiation. Sqrynrt for ttre second

assumption comes from Nursalils (1973) observation that schooled yellow perch

dis¡nrsed but quickly reaggregated when distr.ubed by a predatory fish. llhe

response of lnrch to grebes may be similar.
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Table 4. Estinated mass of fist¡ eaten þr male and female VÍestern Grebes per
20 min. of observation during brooding in 1982 and 1983.

No. of grarìs of fish/ 20 min.

Male Femal-e
Brood Size

X S.D. n x s.D. n

I982

1 983

snal1

large

small

large

3.8

2.I

L.5

2.3

13.8

5.3

4.8

1.9

0.8

0.4

1.3

11.1

4.2

1.4

4.3

44

53

44

159

a
40

50

44

b

dc
15955

a
b
c
d

I,l,a-le 1982, snall vs large brood: t = 1.465, 0.5)p)0.1¡ df=88
Fsna1e I982t gnall vs large brood: t = 1.2&t 0.5)p)0.J.¡ df=95
I'la1e 1983, srnall vs large brood: t = 0.790t 0.5)p)0.1, df=201
Fsnale 1983, snall vs large brood: t = l.ZlIt 0.5)p)0.1¡ df=201
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Table 5. Time budgets of male and female Western Grebes wiÜr small
and large broods during brooding Ín 1982 and 1983.

Sex Brood
size

Percent of Time

dive sl¡im otl¡er

Observation
ti¡ne

(min.)

t982

¡nale

fsnale

1983

nale

fsnale

small

large

snall

large

snal1

large

snall

large

22.7 23.2

25,4 28.8

28.r

3r .8

30.3

25.9

40.3

39.8

%.7

32.2

3.0

2.0

54.1

45 .8

45.2

36.0

65.9

72.1

693

7t6

672

681

873

3188

976

3256

a

b

c

d
10.4 49.3

ll .42.8
(

ct

b
c
d

Mate 1982, snall vs large brood: X2 = 10.11' 0.01Þ>O.00Ir df=2
Fenrale 1982, snall rrs Iãrge brood: 

^X2 = 11.83, 0.01)p0.001r df=2
Mate 1983, snall vs large brood: X¿ 7 17.48' p(0.001¡ df=!
Female 1983r snall vs large brood: Xz = 100.95r p(0.001r df=2.
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Table 6. Selection of yellow ¡nrcha by rnale and femaJ-e hlestern Grebes on Duck
Iake during brooding in 1983.

Prey size Percent of biqnass

sna.ll brood large brood

Males

Females

snall
mediun
large

snall-
mediun
large

19.0
81.0

0

60.2
40.6

0

2l .5
78.5

0

29.4
70.6

0

b

c

a. R.unpkinseed not taken during brooding in 19&3.
b. !¡lales, srnaLl broods vs large broods: XZ=Q.4I, 0.7)p)0.5, df=I.
c. Fsnales, snall broods vs large broods¿ X¿=25.73, p(0.00I, df=l.
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Table 7 ¡nrtrays a hlzpothetical example where all yourg require the same

number of fish, and hence the same Ht. Sl is assigned a value of 2 units; Ht

is assigned a value of 3 units ¡nr young. Total foraging time (TFt) i¡creases

witt¡ increasing brood size but T[I/young decreases wittr increasing brood size

(Table 7) .

Aqrnchronow hatching in Vilestern Grebes (Palmer Mzt Nuechterlein 1981)

would produce similar but more pronounced trends by staggering ttre sizes of

the young witÌ¡in each brood. tt¡e model presented in Tab1e 7 can be modified

to ilLustrate this. Instead of assigning & a value of 3 units per young, Iet

EL decrease for subsequent yormgr reflecting the size hierarchy in ttre brood.

It¡at is' Ht for the first young = 3 units, Ht for the second young = 2 units

and El for the tìird young = 1 unit. In this case, lFt increases more slowly

and TPL/young decreases more rapidly in ttre first example in Table 7 (Tab-

Ie 8).

A prediction of ttris model is that diving efficiency is expected to

increase with brood size since relatively fewer dives would be needed to

locate the school and relatively more dives would be spent harvesting fish.

This happened. In both l-g82 ard 1983 grebes with large broods had a higher

diving efficiency ttran grebes witlr small broods (Table 9). Itre higher effi-
cienc.y of grebes with large broods than grebes wittr smaLl broods in 1982 corlld

also be explained by their taking smallerr rnorê abundant fish, which would

erùranoe diving efficiency. ltris argument ttrougÈr &es not hold for 1983 when

grebes wittr large broods did not take small"er fish (Table 6).

A furtt¡er ¡nssibility is tt¡at adult grebes with larger broods were oLder

and hence more efficient because they were more experienced. Age-related

differences in foraging efficienc,y are welL documented in a number of avian

families (e.g.¡ Orians Mg, Recher and Recher 1S9, Dr¡rn 192, Verbeek Lg..l I
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Tablê 7. tfpothetical relationship between brood size (young of
equal size) and foraging time. See text for
e:çlanation.

Brood size

one two tt¡ree

search ti¡ne (Sl)

harvest (Eg)

total foraging tirne

lFt/vounq

(rft)

2

3

5

5

2

3+3d

I
4

2

3+3+3=9

11

3.6
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Table'8. Ilypothetical relationship between brood size (young of
unequal size) and foraging time. See text for
elçlanation.

Brood Size

one two three

search tirne (Sl)

harvest (Hg)

total foraging tirne

EVyourg

(rFr)

2

3

5

5

2

3+2=5

7

3.5

2

3+2+1d

8

2.6

I

i
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Tabl.ê 9. Diving efficiency ( [no. of successful dives,/total no of
divesl x100) of male and female gitestern Grebes with
snall and large broods in 1982 and 1983.

Brood size Diving efficiency

male female

t982

1983

s¡naI1

large

smalI

large

8.6

%.0

8.6

14.5

a b

dc

18.4

25.3

17.5

18.5

a. Male ]-g82t snatl vs large brood: x2d.00r p(0.001r df=l
b. Femal-e l-g82t snall vs lãrge brood: 

^X2 = 3.821 0.1)p)0.05¡ df=I
c. Male 1983, smaIl vs large brood: X, 

= 
8.90, 0.01)p)0.001r df=l

d. Female 1983, snaLl vs large brood: X¿ = 0.22t 0.7)p)0.5¡ df=l-
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. ., .1.:i:'i.

l4orrison eL Al. 197S). Younger bird.s ttrough characteristically take smaller

prey than oLder birds (e.g.¡ Quinney and Snith 1980). In 1982t howeverr

grebes with large broods, presumably ttre older bird.s, took smaller fish tt¡an

grebes with s¡naIl broods, presumably the young birds (I could not age the

grebes), an observation inconsistent wittr an age-related h14ntt¡esis of feeding

efficiency. Furthermore, age conparisons are usually made between sub-adults

(=r¡on$reeding birds) and adults (=¡nÈential breeding birôs)i age{ifferences

in adult birds are less well known.

Vühy did grebes with small broods not take large fish in 1983 too? The

answer may lie in tlre variability of ttre foraging return. Caraco (L982' 1983)

showed that birds should choose a foraging strategy with lower variability

when the mean expected return exceeds requirements. In 1983 medium-sized

yeIlow perch provided a roughly com¡nrable foraging return com¡nred to 1982

(Tables 3, 5) but with lower variability (f982: C.V.=394t¡ 1983: C.V.=l438).

In 1982 grebes with small broods pursued a more variable strategy perhaps

because ttre ex¡ncted mean reward was higher.
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